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Motion 14658

Proposed No. 2016-0211.1 Sponsors Dembowski

1 A MOTION relating to public transpoftation, accepting a

2 report relating to the ORCA Replacement Project, as

3 directed by the 201512016 Biennial Budget Ordinance,

4 Ordinance 7794I, Section 129, Proviso P1.

s WHEREAS, inNovember2}I4,Ordinance IT?4Iadopted the201512016 King

6 County Biennial Budget subject to the provisions set forth in the ordinance, and

7 WHEREAS, Ordinance 1794I approved an appropriation for capital project

8 1124456, ORCA replacement, and

9 WHEREAS, Ordinance 17941, Section 129, Proviso Pl, requires the executive to

10 transmit by March 31,201,6, a report on ORCA replacement implementation issues and a

tt motion that accepts the report before expending $250,000 of the funds appropriated for

L2 capitalproject 1124456,and

L3 WHEREAS, the report is to include, but not be limited to:

t4 A. A work plan identifying when and how the council will be engaged in the

15 decision process for selecting a replacement for the existing ORCA system;

16 B. Identification of any changes to King County Code, the regional fare

t7 coordination agreement and other interlocal agreements that may be proposed as part of

18 the project and the anticipated schedule for transmitting the changes;
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Motion 14658

19 C. A description of policy issues for council consideration that could affect a

zo replacement system, including but not limited to policies identified in the August 6,2014,

2t ORCA Needs Analysis and Technology Survey, such as fare simplification, universal

22 elimination of cash transfers and movement to a cashless system;

23 D. An update of the benefit achievement plan for the project;

24 E. Identification of impacts to and dependencies on existing transit technology

2s infrastructure and proposed projects, including, but not limited to, the 4.9 }dHz network

26 project and mobile ticketing pilot project;

27 F. Equity and social justice impacts to be considered in the replacement of

28 ORCA; and

29 G. Network and electroiric payment security issues to be considered in the

30 replacement of ORCA, and

31 WHEREAS, Metro has compiled the required information and the executive has

32 transmitted the ORCA Replacement Project report as set forth as Attachment A to this

33 motion to the council;

34 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King county:
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36

37

Motion 14658

The council hereby accepts the ORCA Replacement Project report, Attachment A

to this motion, as required by Ordinance 17941, Section 129, Proviso P1'

Motion 14658 was introduced on 411812016 and passed by the Metropolitan King

County Council on 6lI3l20l6,by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. von Reichbauet, Ms. Lambefl, Mr' Dunn, Mr'
McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-V/elles and

Ms. Balducci
No:0
Excused:1-Mr. Gossett

KING COUNTY COLTNCIL

KING COLINTY, WASHINGTON

Chair

ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. ORCA Replacement Project Report

J
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ATTACHMENT A

King Gounty Metro Transit

ORCA Replacement Project

March 3{, 2016

Prepared for:
King County Council

Frepared hy:

\{l rinscounty

METRO
Department of TransPortãt¡on

Metro Transit Division

King Street Center, KSC-TR-0415

20L S Jackson St.

Seattle, WA 98104

www.ki ngcounty.gov/metro

Alternative Formats Available

206-477-3832 TTY RelaY: 7L1
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ORCA Replacement Project

lntroduction
This report responds to questions that were identified during the adoption of the 2015/201"6 budget'

Ordinance 1794I, Section 129, Proviso l states:

Of the apprapriation for capitat praject 7724456, ORCA reptacement ímplementotían, 5250,000

shall not be expended or encumbered untilthe executive transmìts ü repart on ORCA

replacement issues and a motian that occepts the report snd the motíon is passed by the councíl'

The motian shol! reference the subject motter, the proviso's ordinance' ordinønce section ønd

proviso number in both the title ond body of the mation.

The report shall include, but nat be limited ta:

A. A wark plan identifying when ond haw the council will be engaged in the decisian

pracess for selectíng o replocement fot the exísting }RCA system;

B. ldentificotian af ony changes to the KÌng County Code, the regionol fare coordinatian

agreement and other lnterlocal agreements that moy be proposed a part af the praiect

and the anticipated schedule far transmitting the changes;

C. A descriptíon of policy issues far council consideratíon that could affect a replacement

systemt including but nat timited to policies identified in the August 6, 201"4 ARCA Needs

Analysis and Technology Survey, such as fare simplifícation, uníversal eliminatíon of cash

transfers qnd movement to s cos/¡less system;

D. An update aÍ the benefìt achievement plon for the proiect;

E. Identificatian of impocts to and dependencies on existing transit technology

infrastructure and proposed projects including, but not limited to, the .9 MHz netwark

proiect ond mobile ticketing Pilat proiect;

F. Ëquity and socialjustice impacts ta be considered in the replacement of ORCA; and

6. Network and electroníc payment security íssues to be cansidered in the replocement of

TRCA.

The executive must file the repart und motían required by tltís proviso by March iL, 2A16 in the

form of o paper origina! and an electronic copy with the clerk of the council wlto shall retoin the

original and provide on electronic capy to all councilmembers, the council chief of staff, the

poticy staff d¡rector und the lead stofÍ for the tronspartation, economy and enviranment

committee or íts successor'

Background
The ORCA Replacement project is an effort by the seven Central Puget Sound Region transportation

províders to plan for the next generation of electronic fare collection in the region. The participating

agencies are: King County Metro, Sound Transit, Community Transit, Pierce Transit, Kitsap Transit,

Everett Transit and Washington State Ferries. These agencies together launched the oRCA system in

early 2009, following several years of development'
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The ORCA system was implemented via a L0-year "design, build, operate and maintain" contract that

will end ín Zt¿t, at which time vendor support for the system will cease. At that time, the transit

agencies need to have a replacement system in place so customers can move seamlessly to the new

system. The original regional contribution to ORCA syste m development was $42 million, wíth King

County contributing $23 m¡ll¡on.

The ORCA system built upon the regionai fare integration effarts that started in L999 with the

implementation of the puget pass systern, which established a system of regional passes and transfers

to enable transit customers to travel seamlessly throughout the region. The system of passes was

designed to reflect the various fare levels for different customer categories on the six transit agencies

participating at that time. The ORCA system currently provides 21 regional pass denominations for

purchase bY customers.

Since the oríginal design of the ORCA system, technology has changed substantially and many of the

current elements of the system are out of date. As one example, the current system still relies on phone

line communications ratlrer than standard netwark communications between the vendor and third-

party retailers. Retailers clo not have these older connections anymore, so they are reluctant to install

the older hardware that is required. This has severely limited the expansion of the retail network'

Another example ¡s that ORCA is a "card based" system, meaning that customer information such as

account balance resides on the physical card. lf the custorner adds value or products online, those

additions must then be downloaded to all buses and ORCA readers at train, light rail and bus stations,

and then to the physical card itself. Thi¡ results in a time delay of ?4 ta 48 hours {and sometimes more)

between a customer's transaction and getting the data to the customer's card. These delays could be

eliminatecl by using an "account bäsed" systenì that ma¡nta¡ns the custome/s information in a centrally

managed account. When â customer uses the fare media, the customerns account is checked

immediately {in less than a second} to determine pass availabilíty or account balance, and appropriately

decremented for the transit fare. Similarly, when the customer loads value to the account, it is available

for immediate use. This is similar to the Google Wallet and Apple Pay systems, which make individual

charges against the custome/s central account. The tlext generation of ÛRCA will provide an

opportunity for the region to update t0 more current technology and processes.

ln order to support this improved system functionality, the next generãtíon of ORCA will require new

devices and real-time communicat¡ons between the bus and the central system' New hardwêre to

replace the current ORCA equipment w¡ll be funded as part of the ORCA replacement project' The

essential comrnunication requirements for the next generation of ORCA have already been gathered

from the leading vendors who are likely to propose on the new system, and are being used to inform a

separate King County project - Replacement of 4,9 Network and Mobile Access Routers, or "Next

Generation Wireless."

The policy basis for the CIRCA system resides in interlocal agreements (lLAs). Two lLAs have been

adopted by the King County Council and other agency boards:
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t. April 7, 2003 - ordinance #14598: "lnterlocal cooperation Agreement for Design'

lmplementation, operation and Maintenance of the Regional Fare coordination System"'

which was suPerseded bY:

2. March 23,2AOg- Ordinance #16415: "Amended and .Restated lnterlocal cooperation

Agreement for Design, lmplementation, Operation and Maintenance of the Regional Fare

Coordination SYstem"

The first agreement guided the system development and the second, which superseded the first'

currently guides the day-to-dãy operat¡CIn of the system'

As established in the lLA, the regional 0RCA system is managed by a Joint Board made up of

representatives from each of the agencies' Each aBency has equal voting rights for system changes

and/or enhancements, and all decisions must be by consensus' As a result' none of the agencies can

dictate policies to the others. ln addition, the ORCA ILA recognizes that each of the agencies has a

council or board responsible for making policy decisions-including local fare policies*for that agÊncy'

These provísions govern the a8encies as they nrove into the planning for the next generation of 0RCA'

The ORCA Replacement Proiect to Date

îhe oRCA Replacement Project Steering committee includes representatives from each of the oRcA

agencies. The project manager is a regionally funded position at sound Transit' The regional project

team will inítially be comprised of staff from King county, community Transit and sound Transit' (under

the current $RCA system, the King County Water Taxi is under King County Metro's services as Metro is

the oRcA agency. Primarily Metro coordinates any system issues including fare or service changes to

ensure Water Taxi routes are functioning and collect¡ng cOrrect ORCA fares')

The new ORCA system will be provided by a fare collection system vendor (or vendors) selected through

a competitive bid process. At the time of this report, the regional project team is in place and the

planning and design consultant has been selected' The system vendor will not be selected until later in

the process.

the aRCA Next Generstion strategy report (February 9, 20L5), was completed as an initial step in the

ORCA replacement planning process. The purpose of this work was to help identify potential

opportunities for the next-generation fare collection system. ln the original oRCA sy$tem, thê agencies

did not fully evaluate the ¡mpacts that replicating existing fare structures might have on the project

design and cost. The fundamental assumption was that each agency's existing fare structure would be

reflected in system design. Ïhat remains the fundamental premise for the next generation of oRCA'

However, the ORCA agencies want to be able to understand the internal cost as well as customer

implications of maintaining existing fare structures and policies'

îhe oficA Next Generat¡on strategy report identified the following strategic objectives for a next

ge neration ORCA sYstem :

¡ lmprove customer exPerience
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a

a

o programs for unbankedlunderbanked-create progrâms thât make it easier for

customers withCIut banking relationships to use ORCA to purchase tickets, take

advantage of ride discounts and participate fully in any services ORCA may offer

o Business and institutional programs*continue to provide programs that cater to the

needs of local businesses and leverage the scale that their constituents provide

o lnstantaneous availability of loaded value-increase customers satisfaction by

eliminating the waiting period for value added to the oRCA cards

lncrease ORCA usage

o All modes-make ORCA easily usable on all modes of transport

o Market penetration-make ORCA available through as mãny venues as possible in

addition tü the current reta¡l network and ticket machines

Fiscal responsibility

o Lower tctal cost of ownership*ensure that the new system is cost-effeclive to

implement and efficient to oPerate

o Lower upgrade and improvement crst-increase use of stäte-of-the'art technology to

create effíciencies and design a system lhat is modular enough to be easily upgraded as

technolagy changes

Ope rationa I effíciencY

o Roll out new functisnality and upgrades faster*use technology and administration to

enable the regîon to quickly ässess and pilct new technology features and implement

them effícientlY

o Make data easier to access for agencies and public*allow agencies to find, analyze and

report information easilY

This report also outlíned four guidelínes for rnoving forward

r Leverage what works

r Provide security for agencies and public

r Utilize next generttion technologies

. Plan for scalability and future upgrades

This report identified the follow¡ng fare policy considerations for guiding system development:

r Fare policies must acknowledge and accommodate agency-specific needs. The authority to

change fare potícy resídes exclusÍvely wíth each agency's governing board or councíl ønd not

wlth the loînt Boord [emphasis added]

r Fare policíes and technology choices have an impact on the options

r Electronic fare collection çhould continue to outpace paper products and cash

r policies and technology that can increase ORCA penetration rates should be emphasized

¡ New administration models and fare polìcies are linked and should be considered
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With regard to fare simplification, the report acknowledged the success of the ORCA transit agencies in

simplifying fares through the system of regional passes, oRcA transfer rules and common ríder

categories. The report also suggested that the following areas be reviewed and examined for further

fare simplification

Reviewing current technical business rules with the intent of identifying unused or obsolete
a

rules that make the current system complex

r The elimination of some Business Account fare rules

¡ The elimination of unused fare programs such as Washington State Ferries' Commercial Account

Program
r The elimination of King County Metro's fare zones and peak/off-peak pricing

r The elimination of Sound Transit's fare zones

¡ îhe elimination of agency-specific passes issued by Everett Transit, Kitsap Transit, King County

Metro, Pierce Transit, and the Washington State Ferries

some of these are technical business rules that the oRCA agencies could simplify within the current

ORCA ILA; others, such as eliminating Metro's fare zones and peakloff-peak pricing, are fare structure

changes that would require King County Council approval'

During 2016, King County will be evaluating its fare policies and structures to determine if there are

changes that could advance the policy goals. lf fare structures are simplified, there could be

opportunities to reduce program costs. There coulcl also be impacts, including to the next generation

ORCA system, and these impacts would have to be closely examined' King County will have an

opportunity to examine the costs and benefits of Metro's existing fare structure and policies ãs they

relate to the new system.

lf King County does not make any changes to Metro's fare structure, the existing fare structure will be

used to design the next generation ÛRCA system'

Specific Responses to the Proviso

A. A work plan identifying when and how the council wilt be engaged in the decÍsion pracess tor

selectíng a replacement for the existíng ORCA system'

îhe Council,s engagement in the process of selectin( a replacement system will occur as the CCIuncíl

adopts revísions to the Metro fare policies and fare policy options that may be proposed by the

Executive. The project is committed to identifying and raising these choices in a timely manner so that

policy guidance from the King County Council and other agency boards can be incorporated' Any

changes would be reflected in the business and functional requirements for the 0RCA Replacement

System. More detail on this process is outlined below'

Table j. shows the ORCA replacement project work plan. This plan is still under development and is

beíng managed and ma¡nta¡ned by the oRCA replacement project manager. should the oRCA Joint

ßoard conclude that significant changes in current regional coordination efforts are worth serious

consideration by policy makers, they will propose convening a Regional Fare Policy Workshop to try to
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develop consensus recommendât¡ons for such changes. This would involve representatíves of the King

County Council and the boards of the other agencies. Any such recommendat¡ôns would need final

approval by the full King County Council and other agency boards.

This schedule identifies the period between July and September aÍ 7ü"6 ãs the time frame when the

Region would review and identify any propÕsed changes to ägency fare structures, should Metro and

the other CIRCA agencies propose any such changes as part ofthís project.

Table 1: ORCA Replacement Project Wsrk Plan

Duratíon Sta rt tinishPhase/Task. Name

72/31/2A162 yrs e/14lztrsPLANNING PHASã

2ls/201.6
200
days s/4/201sConsultant Procurement
]'22
davs ß/r/2015 3/L8/2tt6Program Flan

97 days L0/u2aß 2112/20t6ORCA Survey / Needs Validatíon
133

d¿ys 1o/s/201s 4/6/2tL6Request for lnformation {Vendors)

9ßA/201"6
254
days ßlL3l2t15

ß/ßl207s fi/2/zlrs15 daystdentÌîy appartu nitie s

ß/2Al2O1s nle/2aß15 daysHígtt level vendor discussions

90 days tut7l2t15 3ln¡2aL6Fare Evoluation Team {F{T} Workshap{s)

3122/20760 days 3/22/2A16
Present simplification optíons at Orca 2

Steering Committee
3l?3l2Aß 4/3,t/203.614 daysReqionçl fET follow-up discussÍon

4lLLl2ü76 4/7t120760 daysDiscr¡ss appraach with ORCA Joint Bosrd

s/2/2t16 7/n/2aß50 daysAgency Policy Eaard Workshops

7/L7l2Aß 9ßA/201660 daysPropase simplifications to Açency Boards

ß/nlzars 6/7/2aß172 daysËstablish Technical Team
3/21./2A16 7/81201.680 daysConcept of 0perations

20 davs 4/Ls/2A16 5h2/2016Draft Risk Management Flan
20 days 317/2Aß 4/u2AL6Systems Engineering Management Plan

20 days 6/L3/2m6 7 /8/2016Alternatives Analysis

s/12/2oL6 ra/21,12016125 daysHigh-Level Arcliitectu ral Design

3/slzaß460 days 6/6/201"6PROCUREMENT PHASE

Lt/L6l2Aß180 days 3/12/2018DESIGN PHASË

LA/r81203,924A days L1/19/2018DEVELOPMENT AND TESTIÍ{G PI.IASE

1A/2U2Aß 6/2sl2OZ1440 daysDEPLOYMËNT AND VALIDATION PHASE

12/3L/2A21175 days 513/2t21TRANSITION PHASE

0 days t2/3u2}2t 12/3u2t27OPEAATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PHASF
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B. tdentifícotíon of øny changes to the Kíng County Code, the regiana[ îare coordînstîon agreement

and other tnterlocal agreements thot moy be proposed as ø pdrt of the proiect qnd the anticípated

schedub for trunsmitting the changes,

The current ORCA ILA clearly recognizes thåt decisions about local transit agency fare policies and fare

structure are reserved for each agency's board, while providing for regional fare media, interagency

transfer credits using regíonal media, and regional revenue apportionmentto participating agencies'

The next generation of ORCA is not expected to require a new lLA. The project also would not require

any changes to regional passes, regionaltransfer credits, or regional revenue appÕrtionment' As noted

in Section A above, should the replacement for ORCA result in recommendations for fare simplification

or other changes to regional fares that would require changes to local ageucy fare structures, the

governing bodies of each of the agencies would need to adopt such changes. Any such recommended

changes would come before the Council per the schedule in Table 1 above.

As part of The ZAfi /2018 budget process, Metro staff will be evaluating fare policy as well as fare rates

and will be providíng information to the [xecutive and Council prior to budget adoption.

C, A description of poticy íssues for council consideration that could dlfect ø replacement system,

Ínctuding but not timíted to polícies ídentífied in the August 6, 2014 ARCA Needs Anølysis ond

Technology Survey, such as fore simplification, universal elimination af cash transfers and

mavement ta a cashless system.

Beginning in 1g99, the King County Council and the boards of four other transit agencies (Community

Transit, Everett Transít, Pierce Transit and Sound Transit) in the Central Puget Sound Region adopted

fare policies establishing regional fare integration as a high priority, to enable transit agency customers

to travel seamlessly throughout the region. Later that year, the King County Council and other agency

boards adopted the puget Pass Agreement, which provided for a systern of regional passes valid on all

partner agencíes, a system of intersystem transfer credíts and a method for reconciling fare revenue

among the participating agencies. This level of regional fare integration was the first of its kind in the

nation, and it remains unique in the country today.

These policies were affirmed with the 2003 and 2009 adoption of the 0RCA lLAs discussed above' This

fare policy direction continues to provide the basis for the ORCA replacement project'

The 0fiC,4. N ext 1enerotion Strategy report identified a number of fare structure iss'ues' Sorne but not all

of these are potentially related to the design of an ORCA replacement systern. The report identified fare

simplification as an issue with possible implications for the cost of the ORCA replacement system' ln

addition, fare simplification would make it easier to provide customers with more flexible and

innovative pricing in the form of "fare capping."

The ORCA replacement project team has requested information from potentialvendors to identify the

cost savings that could result from regional fare simplification. Fare capping is an emerging innovation in

transit pricing that would substitute a "cap" on monthly transit fares for â mCInthly pass. This gives
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customers the flexibility of "pay as you gû" fare payment and the certainty thât the¡r fare expenditures

will not exceed the price of a pass. This would be a significant ådvantage for Metro's low-income

customers. Ëven with the reduced ORCA LIFT fare, the monthly pass price is $54. Price capping would

allow low-income ríders to pay no more than $54 per month, while removing the barrier of the up-front

cost of the pass. This would allow customers to take advantaþe of the price cap, whíle loading smaller

amounts to their account throughout the month. Clearly, the more complicated a fare structure is, the

more difficult it would be to design and implement fâre capping, and the more difficult it would be for

customers to understand.

Of the issues identifíed in he ARCA Next Generotian Strotegy report, "differing interests among

agencies in moving towards cashless fare payment" ard "differing policies âmong agencies regarding

cash lransfers" have no direct bearing on the design of the next generation of ORCA.

Metro is interesled in fare structure changes and fare collection procedures and technology that can

speed operations by reducing boarding times. lncreased use of CIRCA and reduced cash fare payment on

the bus help speed up service. tliminatirig the zone surcharge during peak hours, ORCA fare íncentives

and the elimination of cash transfers are just some of the possible fare structure changes that could be

made to support this effort. Speeding up service, particulärly in downtown Seattle, will be increasingly

impcrtant as bus service is moved from the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel to the surface in the next

few years. Fare simplification can also help reduce cuslorner tonfusion, simplify fare enforcement and

reduce fare disputes. Metro will be addressing the se options in a forthcaming report to Council in

response to another proviso, P7, related to "Cashless Fares."

Any proposed changes to Metro's fare slructure or polÍcies will be assessed in terms of Metro's fare

policy goals adopted by the King County Council. These policy goals were reviewed in Metro's 2014

Report on Trçnsit Fores {pp.7-8} and are summarized below.

Metro's fare system should:

r Meet fare revenue targets and comply with the Fund Manageme nt Policies, including

maintainíng a tãrget cost recovery ratio of 25 percent

r Be easy for custonrers to understand and use

¡ Align with regional transit partners

r Reduce costs

r Reflect the cost of service

¡ Enable all people in King County, including those with low incomes, to use public transportation

r lncrease ridership

r Comply with sTate and federal regulations

Some of these goals conflict with each other. For instance, lowering fares would increase Melro's

ridership, but work against meeting Metro's fare recovery targeTs. Changing Metro's fare structure

would necessarily involve making policy tradeoffs between there goals. Metro staff wíll analyze the fare

policy tradeoffs of any recommended changes to simplify Metro's fare strücture or increase the use of

ORCA and CIther pre-paid fare media.
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Ð, An update aÍ the benelit achievement plan for the proiect,

The benefit achievement plan for the project is attached as Appendix A'

E, tdentifícatíon of Ímpøcts to and dependencies on exísting transit technology inlrastructure and

proposed projects íncluding, but not timited to, the 4.9 MHz network prciect and mabíle ticketing

pílot project.

W¡th respect to the transit technology infrastructure and projects, ORCA replacement project

dependencies include:

On-Board lnfrastructure
The systems on board King County buses are highly integrated. For example, the transit radio system,

ORCA and other on-board systems are all operated using a single device, the Dríver Display Unit (DDU).

The DDU was designed and purchased as part of the original ORCA system and will likely be replaced by

a new device as pârt of ORCA replacement, Two areas where this will have a signifícant impact are:

a System design * The decisions regarding the new system and equipment design must

accommodate Metro's unique on-board environment and ensure that we create a "rational

driver experíence" for all of our coach operators. This includes maintaining a single driver login,

organizîng the functions in a way that minimizes distractions for operators, and presenting them

with essential information when they need it. The new device must have simple menus and a

minimum number of key taps.

a Transition - There will be a transition period as new equipment is installed and operat¡ng on

some buses while other buses are awaiting installation. Depending upon the transit¡on method

chosen, system re-engineering and/or equipment placement complicalions may occur' Any

transit¡on method must take into account the inteBration between Metro's various on-board

systems and space constraints in the driver's area.

Replacement of 4.9 Network and Mobile Access Routers Project

Currently, ORCA is a card-based system. Customer account information is stored on the card, and fare

rules are stored on the card reader, i.e., fare transaction processor. Fare payment trãnsactions occur

when customers täp their cards on the card reader. The back office is updated periodically as these

offline devices establish communications and transmit data. For coaches, this generally occurs when

they return to the bus bases. There is no need for real-time communication to the back office'

The OfiCA Next Generation Strategy report, prepared for the ORCAJoint Board, included the

recommendation that the new ORCA system be account-based. Account-based systems offer numerous

benefits to the customer, including an improved customer experience by providing "instantaneous

availability of loaded value," one of the strategic objectives of the new system, With account-based

systems, customer account information and fare rules are both stored in the back-offíce system. When

the customer loads their account over the web, the account is immediately updated and the funds are

immediately available for use. Typicaily, the customer can also immediately verífy their account balance
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from a computer or mobile device. When the customer taps theír card {or other form of fare media} on

the card reader, the system uses real-time wireless communications to connect with the back-office

system and process the fare payment transaction. -This is a significant improvement over the current

ORCA system, in which a card reload can take 24-48 hours to reach the card readers, where it is stored

until the next tìme the customer taps their card.

Metro is planning its next generation wireless communications system through the Replacement of 4.9

Network and Mobile Access Routërs Project. The project requirements include both support¡ng the

current ORCA system's communicat¡on needs and platrning for the ORCA replacement system's

communicatîon needs. Ëor the latter, the Replacement of q.9 Network and Mobile Access Routers

Project relies upon the ORCA Replacement Project's planning documents, vendor feedback from a

Request for lnformation to the fare collectíon industry, and consultant guídance, to describe the new

systern's communication needs. The project team is coordinating closely w¡th the ORCA replacement

project team to ensure alignment as ORCA replacement plans are refined. This close and ongoing

coordination will help manage, mitigate and reduce risk as the requirements for these projects are .

refined. .

Mobile Ticketing Pilot Proiect

There are no technical impacts or immediate dependenc¡es between the ORCA Replacement Project and

the Mobile Ticketíng Pílot Project. The primary goal of the mobile ticketíng pilot is to assess if mobile

ticketing will help reduce cash transactions on the vehicle and províde customers a convenient way to

pay the¡r fares, This pilot is intended to allow Metro to evâluâte the effieacy of this solution, as well as to

gauge public interest and assist ín developing requirements and ope rational practices for the potential

full roll-out of a nrobile ticketing system. The system is intended to complement the current ORCA smart

card system and provide options for infrequent transit users, visitors from out of town, and any other

customers who would otherwise pay by cash.

The mobile ticketing contract includes options for closing dCIwn the demonstration after the pilot phase,

and for extending the pilot into ongoing operations. The decision about which option to pursue will be

addressed in the repCIrt that summarízes the results of the demorlstrât¡on.

F, Equity and sadaljustíce Ímpü{ts ta be consídered în the replutement oÍ ORCA.

The ORCA replacement project has the polent¡al to support Kíng County's equity and socialjustice

priorities. The replacement system will enable Metro to continue providing discounted fares for:

r Low-income adults (ORCA LIFT)

o Youth

o Seniors and riders with disabilities.

The next generation of oRCA will be designed to give all customers convenient ways to acquire regional

transit fare media like the current ORCA cards. Moving ORCA to an open, account-based system will

expand optíons for all customers to access ORCA fare media using their own smart phones/devíces or

credit cards.

1"0
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As noted in Section C above, the ORCA replacement system could allow the ORCA agencies to provide

customers with "fare capping" instead of purchasing passes. This would be of significant benefit tCI lCIw-

income riders who may find it difficult to pay the full price of ä monthly pass all ãt once.

6. Network ond electronic payment securÍty íssues to be considered ín the repløcement of ARCA.

The current ORCA system regularly undergoes system updates to improve electroníc payment security

and minimize risks in this area. The CIRCA Security Committee, represent¡ng each ORCA agency and the

current vendor, monitors the system and plans and implements system security enhancements on an

ongoing basis. The ORCA Security Committee is moving to align its procedures with the recently

developed National lnstitute of Standards and Technology {NIST) Cybersecurity Framework. The

updated ORCA Security Framework will provide a foundation for establishing the security of the next

generation of ORCA and continuously looking for opportunities to improve our security posture.

ln the context of both ORCA and its replacement, the ORCA agencies are working to significantly reduce

the Payment Card lndustry {PCl) security burden for the region. Through various technology and

architecture approaclres we are working to remove storage or processing of payment card information

on agency networks or equipment. The next generation of ORCA wíll not solve or elimínate these íssues,

but we will continue work to address and mitigate PCI security risks to the greatest extent possible. The

next generation of ORCA will provide the opportunity to embed enhanced security strategies within the

system architecture rather than layering them on top of it. The ORCA replacement system is proposed to

be modular, permitting the region to target security issues as they arise and adapt to new threats more

easily.

11
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Appenrlix A. Project Benefits Àchievement Plan

IT Praject Bcnefits Achievement Plan (Version 2)

J

4
eornplete

project
as it

,itsand the offocus toprior beginning
otmoves stagesthrough project approval,pruject

white cells.'

L To achieve a clear

and achieving benefits

2. To update projecïed benefits of the

fill in the

DOT/Transit

ORCA Replacement Planning

fsr achieving project benefits and ensuring this
Benefit z\chievement Flaa (BAP) is regularly updated and conip'leted when
benefïts are achieved. Business Orvners are required to be at the deputy
department director or higher.

Business Owners ate responsible

Busi¡ess {)rryner Name and Title: Kevin Desmoud, Tra¡rsit General Manager

wiltr
ofbenefitstheidenti$

staff

and

below:

the

1n

KCIT business analysts or
and do{ru.mentation. l,ist

Stâkeholder
Supen isur,
DC)'l"fransit DivisionDan Orrergaard

StakeholderKathleen McMurray
Supervisor,
DOT Tmnsit Division

Finance Manager
Finance Manager,
Il0T Tlansit DivisionJill Krecklorv

Secfion l. What are the pulposes of the Benefit Achicvement Plnn (BAPX
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The BAp is intended to be an iterative, evolving clocument that will be updated as the proiect

evolves, as inlbnnation is rcfined or scope changes, and when benefits are finally achieved'

DepartÁent anrl agencies (the business o*rr.ru of project bene{its) are required to update this

document at the tbllowing tirnes or actions:

1. To support initial project request during "gate two'o phase of conceptual review'

2. For the annual Benefits report that PSB compiles'

'l'o support funding release requests. If there are no chatrges, simply indicate "review only" in the

revision table.

4. When a material scope change is identifiecl and reported'

5. Up to one year after project completion and then annually until it is determined by tlte business

owners that anticiputr¿ ü"t .ttts irave been achieved or no further benefits ale expected'

Once rhe project is complete and benefits are achieved and repoded, no additional reporting is

required.

J

online.

Li

seetion

ttex asthe necessarytext.delete UpdatenotDo your previousthe documentFlease update
1S for'l'he intentInnotas.tovers1011thesureMake that upclatedthosedate you uploadand updates.

stthe ect.ofcôulse changesanyover'ts proJthebenefiofshowthis to thedocumenl historysingle
noneno5 are type )theln 1n If changes,table there

Contpletion oJ'the BAp deperuls on îhe pretiect's cowplexity. In general, it should tuke a.few hours ttt

,ou$krc *ii Adf .for* onr" there is i shared un¿leistanrJing of the pro.iect and what vølue it will

bríig to the Coun4,. More complex attrl cûstly prûjects rîray require more ex,{ens-ive anatysis' To

improve this ¡trocess in the.fitttrre, pleose ,uior¿ ih, tíotn spent on lhis itt t'he talsle lselatv aî each

slage of revision.

Hi
How long ditl
it take?DescripfionRevised ByDateStage

Hov \ong dicl
ít take lrs
complete ar
revise lhe

þrm at lhis
sfage?

¡l brief'suntmarY ts;f

what chunged in the

tlocttnent IJ'this is an

iñittul drcft, pleuse

indicate new. If
nothing has changed,

int{icate " review only.

$rho did the

documenl
updates?

Date this
dctcument
was updated

Please use conceptual
revieil¡, budgeÍ process,

Jinding release, anrutal
reporl, project
inplementalíon, or Prai ect

cot'npletion.

6 hoursNerv, initialdraflKathleen
McMurray9WzAt4Conceptual review

25 hourslìevierv onlyCatherine
Boon211812015Annual Report

.25 hours
Cate N+3

tlpdates in SeotionKathleeil
McMurray1t121?016C'ouncil Provistl
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1) External service benefits: Improving the quality or quantity of services provided to the public
2) Internal service benelits: Improving internal operations, including the quality or quantity o'f

ilitemal services
3) Maintaining service levels by replacing or upgrading older technology, reducing risk of system

fai lures, or provid ing re gulatory cornpl iance
4) Reduced cost to produce services (intemal or external)

Each category is descríbed belovr. Most pmjects will havc benefits in one or two categories. If the

narrative
estimated

andofIdentify ies)
The ofbenefits fi intot fourthebenefi s. followinggenerally

there is need todoes bene{its in a information lbr

Primary ¡rroject bsnefit? (Check r:nly one)

I Categary #1: läxtemal service benefits: hrproving the quality or quantity of services provided to
the public

[1 Category #?: Intemal service bene{its: Improving intema] operations, inclucling the quality or
quantity of internal services

X Categoty #3: Maintaining service levels by lcplacìng cr upgrading oldel technology, reducing risk
of systern failures. or providing regulator:y compliance

Ü Category #4: Iìeduced cost or cost avoidance to pmduce services

public.

Example: If this prajecÍ to Ltp4trade ozr licensing safhçare is approved, licenses ¡çill be issued ín tv,o
busír¡ess days instead oJ'the faur da7-s currently required. This is largely due to the ahility of the new
soflv,are ta check nsÍional and state clalahases nzore fficiently. About one-quarÍer of our cuslomer;ï
rurrently carnplain about lhe deíøy in obtaining a license and this îime reduction is expected to
eliminate almost all complaints and allow slalJ'resources fo he directed to other customer services.

Exanple: lf thi.s projecÍ to accept on-line reservaÍions is approved, residenls will be able to schedule
athletic.fìelds over lhe Internet and make ¡tcryments hy credít eard. This will allotp .scheduling to occur
ctt üny time, rather tlzan the eun'enÍ lintited hours avail.shle þr in-person or phone reservslions. In-
persoït and phone reserv*otions u,ill still be available.

The above examples ãre summâries. Please respond to each question listetl trelow rather than
*

ineludes
#t External or ofservlc€ theImproving quantityCategory qualify

theto This Is for that thcl¡ene{itprojeets directlypublic. category
of âs fasfer antlfimes âccessbettersuch theforserYtcß, responseqimproved ualif
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2

l. Describe why you expect the proposecl IT investmenl to prod.uce the bene.fit(s).

This project is to Lunrl King County's parlicipation in the detailed planning and scoping to replace

the existing regional ORCA sillart card fare collection system. 'l'he ORCA agencies lrave agreed to a

number of strategic objectives fbr the ORCA replacement prrtject of which the fbllowing are

designetl to improve the quality of seruices provided to the public.

t Imprave custanrc¡'experience
o Fragrams for unbanked/unrierbanked^-creaÍe pragranxs that make it easier.for customers

without hanking ¡'elaÍianshilts lo u^se ORCA to purchase tickets, täke advttntage of ride

discounts and participate fully in ctny service,s ORC'4' may ofJ'er.

o Business and ínstifutioroiprugram,s--conlinue to províde tr)rograms that cater fo the needs of
locul businesses and leverage tlæ scale Íhat theír constituents provide

o lttstantaneous availabilíty if tetaderi yçlue--increase utslonxet saîisJaction by eliminaling l'he

waiting periodfor vçlue ttdtled to lhe' ORCA cards
¡ Increase ORC,,I usage

o All morJe:s--make ORCA easily usuble on all mades aJ'lrans¡torî
o Market penetration-+nake ORCA availahle through as many venues us possible in addition

to the current retttil neltçork and ticket machines

Horu tvíll yoït meãsure the bene.fit(s)? (Hov, will yor,t krusw if the heneJìt has been achieveeÌ?)

This is a planuing project, therefble tlre benetìts to the public will not be fully realized at its

sompletion. Ï.lowever, the scope of this project includes development olidetailed requirements for

the new systenr. The benefits of this planning project will be nteasured by the inclusion ofthe

lbllowing requirenrents in the planning project deliverables:

1. The Jystem mnst acldress the needs of the custorners with limited or no äccess to bank accounts.

2. 1-he system must provide progralns that support Metro's institutional customers (such as schools

ancl local businesses).

3. The system must provide instantaneous availabilìty of loaded value. Note: Currently, clue tr)

limitafions in the technologyo a custorrer must wait up to 48 houls for lare value purchased via

the ORCA website to be available on their ORCA carci.

4. ORCA tnust be easily available for use on all nrodes of transportation.

5. ORCA availability must be expanded beyond the cument retail netrvor"k antl ticket vending

machines.

i. ï|lhat is the current haseline for this tvteasure?

The current baseline for this ûleasure is that there are no detailed requirements for a next generation

ORCA system.

4.Whatislhelargelfisrtltismea'cure?(Houtmuchimprot¡emenlwillthisprojectackieve?)
l'his is a planning project, therel'crre the benefits to the public will not be fully realized at its

completiõn. T]:ereibre, the target baseHne fr:r this moasure is a set of detailecl rec¡uirements lbr a

nexlgeneration ORCA system that includb the strategies identifiecl to improve the customer

experience and to increase ORCA usage.

5 I|fhen i,v the bene.lìt likely to be achieved'l
These detailed requirements are likely to be finalized by the end of 2016.



I I)est:rihe \f hy y()rt {.,ÍÌ}ec, the prtt¡sosetJ lT investtnenl tÛ ¡troduce the heneJìt(s)'

ihis pro;ectis to tuna ring Óo,*ty'* participarion in the detailed planning and scoping to replace

the cxisring rcgio'al oRCÃ smart carå fa:e collectir:rr system. The ()RCA agencies have agreed to a

number of strategic objectir,es fbr the ÛRCA replacernent }roject of which tlie f"crllowing are

designed to irnprove internal operations'

s Fiscal resprsnsibil'itY
o I txçer Totçl Cist of {htnership ('t"C})*ensure lhrsl lhe neu' sy,tlem is cttst-fficTive to

im¡tlement cmd efficienÍ lo optt!"üte.

c Ltxçet,upgrctde atztl ìnrprrsvement r:rssts---íncrease ths use of'sfüte-ttJ-the-urt lechrutlogy lrt

create ijfìcienries, antT design tt t'i)),itew that is modular enÙugh lo be easily upgraded as

{echnologY cl'tttnges
t 2¡seratictnal e.fficiencY

c Rr¡ll t¡ttt new.fi.utctittnulity ctnd u¡tgrrules.f-astet'"1tse lechnologs' und go'-ernance lo enable lhe

regiort ro quic:kly rr,r,!e.r'"r ãnrt ¡trúì neu! technolagy.fÞ*{ttres und ím¡tlertent lhem e.ffìcientïy'

a Mr&e tleta ect,siir to a,:cess.þr agencies antl ¡ntblic--allow agencies lo"/ind, analyze ttncl

re"plrt i nformatiott easiIY.

Hout u,ill lou mtlasure the benefir(s)'l ¡l:!ott' tvil[ yrttt lvtow if the benefit htts been achieved?)
.Ihis is a plan'ing pr:oject, tll*t*f"r* the benefìts ic King County will not be lully fealized at its

c'mpletìon. I-{owever. the scope of this project includes clevelopn:e¡rt of detailecl fequirernents fcr

the new system. Thc bcnefits of this planning project rvill be measured by the inclusiotl of the

fb I I owing reqnirenents in the pl annìng ploj ect del iverabl es :

1. 't'he s-vstem must be cost ef lbctive to irnplement änd ef'licient to opefate'

2. 1-hc systenr must rise state-of-the-art tecirnology and be easily upgradecl as tech¡rology changes'

3. 'l'he system nrust ploviile the alrility to quickly and ef'ficientl-v roll out nerv l'unctionaiity ancl

2

upgrades.
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4. The system must provide easy access t() ciata by allor'ving agencies to fìnd' analyze and report

information easilY'

3. WTtat is the cttrrenl ba.sel.ine J'or lhis measure'l
'l'he current baseline fbr this measure is that there are no detailed requirements for a next generation

ORCA system.

4. '{i¡ha: i,s the targetJbr tltis meu.rure? (l{oto tturch improvement tçill this ysroiect achieve'?)

This is a pla¡ning'froject, therelbre the benefits to the ageÍlcy will not- be fully realized at its

cor'pletion, 'rn*ieiorå, the target baseliue fbr this nreasure is a set of cletailecl reqriirements for a

next generation ORCA systenithat inolude strategies that are fìscally responsible and improve

operational effì ci encY

When is the bene.fit likely to be ackieved'l
'l'hese tletailecl r*quirements are likely to be Tinalizecl by the erid of 2016'

5.

Exwtple: This proiect v,ill upgractre PeopleSoft frotn 9.0 ta 9'2' This upgrade is necessary because

vendor suptportJbr g.0 wilt ie'inding ¡n 20:.5- sid that øeates a large riskJbr ,the-{lounty. .withot¿t
vendo*ipporitlr" County tçill not leceive tax and regulatory updates and will lîkely result in errors

ín complyíngwith tt¡x ancl regulatary issues'

Example: This project will imple¡nent an Ath,anced Authentícation solutiçn which will allow King

County ta cornply wifh u. S. Deparfment of ,Iustice - Federal Bureau of Investigation' Criminal

JusÍíce Information services é.nsl secur'íry Policy llersio.n 5.t, section 5.6'2'2. Elfective september

3,0, 2013, advanced suthentic{rtion (A'4) mist be in place in order to cccess sensitîve CJIS

information.

providingtechnology,

oreither upgradingcurrsnt¿t levels replacingthat bymaintain servrccectsProj#3:Category Ifor complianee.regulatoryof failures,riskthe systemolder reducing
costor pleaseserYlc€s savings,infernalorexternaltoÌnresult improvementsrvillthe project

theln categories.benefits appropriatethosenote

Describe tuhy yQzt are proposing to upgrctcle or replace existittg lechnolo¡x,t' Plea'ç.e inúucle age

existing technology oi¿ rirt oyiro*" We cyctu replacement.fìtr rhis lype oÍ'technologt'

'l'his project is to f'und King County's participatioü in the detailed planning and scopil:g to replace

the existirig regional ORCÃ smart carå lare collection system' The ORCA system rvas deployed in

2009 ancl is norv ur*¿ fo, n* irly 65%ol all fares colleoted o¡ Kilg Cçunly Metro service' 1'he

system incl¡des field devices çðrRCa readers anrl oiher clevices) that are operateci by the 7

participating ORLTA agencies (Clommunity Transit, Everett-Transit, Kitsap Transit, Pierce'lrausit,

Sound Transit, Washiígton Stàte Ferries áncl King County Metro)' In adclition. there is a central

clearinghouse that storJs ORCÄ data ancl distributes fare revenue basecl upon a complex set of

business rules estaSlished by the ORCA agencies. il'his clearinghouse is hosted and operated by tlie

ORCA contractor under an Lperating ancl maintenatrce agreemònt. This agreement e¡*ds"i*?o?0 is

effective through 202I '

l

interest
planningpation

111collectionfareofthefor nexttoareCS generationun and ts planstarüngCo âgenctpartnertyKittg
hasandntlreIrlthe regiotransttIS 0pcratorKinSince IargestCoutttyounclS

(t
Þthe reg1011Iluget

TSslor TIE\A¡lTeclirection ystern,and strategtctheln desigrrinfluenclngsignif'rcant
ticalctlsrlewthefbrand systemtheln pl'clcurementpartct

to theanrled replacetheln detai s0clplnganningplsK pattonfunclto påfiicirhiI1- County11gs project
tolry',1 be1l abcl1Sollcolfare iectiCAR cardsntarto

oJ



pafiicipate in the regional plaming ef'lort. The scope of this efI'ort rvill be participation in the

iegionãt planning process, the tJevelopment of detailed requirentents" a¡rd the possible staft of a

procuÍement process f'or the replaceinent system.

Tralsit expects to s11bgrit a lbllow-on request rvith system procurernent and implelnetltation costs in

the 201 712A18 budget cycle"

2. IJ'tlte prirnary rettson.for îhe ¡troiect i,ç ri.çkrerltrc:lion prqfecl, pleose csli¡ttate the ¡trobctbility tl'tlte
risk or describe hotu likely ít is to o(culr'

Tlie ORCA cleadnghouse collects, reconciles and apportions fare reYenue betrveen King County and

the othel"six participating OI{CA" agencies. 'l'he OllClA venclor maintains and operates the ORCA

clearinghouse under an operating agrcelilent that expires in ?0?S 2021 . An extension of'this

agreement is extremely unlikely. Shoulel the agreernent end and the clearinghouse cease to operate

without a replacenrent system in place. King County rvill be without its primary l'are collection

system. This is a signilicant risk to business corrtinuity.

ln ad{ition, the OIìCA ec¡uipmenl and clearinghouse $ystems are âpproaching end of lifè, ft'om a

Ieclrnology pers¡rectirre. and by }'W'g 2021will be obsolete'

For these rcâsons: the ORCA Joint Board (General Managers anrl CEOs of the participating

agencies) has initiateri a planning prcrject to cleline a next gen.eration ORCA syslem that lvill build

on the success of the {:uffsnt system $'hile aiso ìmproving the experience fbr both the agencies and

customers. If h,{etro is n¡.rt able to lully participate in the planning and requirernents defìniti<x phase

of this efTofi, the risk is high that Metro rvill not be in a position to in{luence the strategic direction

and that its neecls rvill nr:t be adequately met by the tterv system.
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t. Descrihe why you erpecl lhe proposed IT int,esÍnlenl t,o recluce cosfs?

2. Hov, v,ill you mectsLffe the cost recluction or cosl avoidanc:e? (Hota ,,*ill yr¡u knc¡tç iJ'tlte hene.fit

has been achieved)

3. llhut is the current baseline?

4. l,lthat is the rarget Jitr lhi.r measure'? (How much sat ing,s will this pro.ieu achieve)

5. lØhen i,v the cost reducÍiott likely to he achieved?

,4.ctualTargetMetrics BaselineMetric Deseription
2 day
processing
time
20 percenl of
purclzases
are receil,ing
prompt
pQynlent
discounts
82{)A,0AA
savinxs

) day
processing tilne
30'percenr of
purchases are
receh,ing
prompt paytnent
discounts

81ffi,AA0
savings

I

a

o

Proeess,ing
Time annusl
savings, and
percentage af
purchases
receiving
prompt
payment
discounts

o 10 days
processíng
time

t l0 percent aJ'

purchases are
receíving
cJiscounî

. Sçti¡tgs of
81a0,400

Reduce cost to delíver
servíce. This projecÍ
reduced processíng
time.from the cun'ent
:ûv€rûgê of ten days to
Iess than one allowing
t¿s lo lake aelvantage
of prompl payment
discounts.

Bencfit Achievement Summaly

To be eompletecl when bene!îts have been achieved or nofarther befiertls sre ercpecÍeel. þ'or each

af the benifi1s you identiJiect above, explain v,hether bene.fiÍs u,ere achieved at rarget levels. Please

includ,e bath quantitative nxesslffes antl qualitative descriplions of henefits, including any monelary

benefits. use th,e measxres ídentified aboye, If not achieved, explain why.

Example: Thís project, to repaír ün emergeney rødío torv-eî',vrús success|"lly completed în April

2A14.^The anticipated beneJit wtts to msintain cun'ent service Íevels al 99.999% ap tirne þr an

adtlitional.fiue yun.t. This project is currenîlyJunctioning at 99.999%up-linze andwill report

annually for lhe nert Jìve years on up-ti,we levels.

If'ane af these towers failed physicalty, tlte cost to the county wt¡t¿ld lse enornxous, generaÍly ir,t the

ieighborhaod af 550õK - $l ¡tt¡tt¡on per tower depending on rhe construcÍirsn tecÍtniques and size'

Uslr agenc,ies an the ewergenry ,rr\io system will benefit by having infrasÍructure systems ín place

that w¡lt be assured of not ex¡teriencing caf aslraplxic failttres due lo lack of mainÍenûnce.

Example: This project to automqte accounts payabte sofrware wa'r implemented antl clid improve Íhe

proceising time aterage. The auerdrge linte was reùtced.fi'om 10 days to 2 clays, nttt quite reaching
^the 

1 dayTarget. AddilionaW, only 2A percent oJ'purchases recefued a prompt payftTent diseount

resulting in 1ess cast swings than anticípateti. We did not ¡neet Íhe target because Íhere were.fewer

pttrchales that quøliJied for prampt pttymxenî thon origittally estimated.


